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its emphasis on meaningful community participation that significantly involves
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Introduction
CINARA, located within the Universidad del Valle in Cali, Colombia, is an
academic institution, comprised of both engineers and social scientists, with almost three
decades of experience in regards to participatory approaches to water supply and
environmental sanitation. In this paper, I intend to argue that CINARA’s work is
important due to its emphasis on meaningful community participation that involves
communities significantly in decisions on technical matters that are usually allocated
exclusively to “experts.” Furthermore, the valuation of social considerations and nontechnical knowledge found amongst CINARA’s engineers stands in distinct contrast to
traditional development practices and engineering mindsets (Escobar, 1999; Leydens et
al, 2010). This paper will go on to discuss several factors that have enabled the
development of CINARA’s participatory approach as it has grown out of work with
communities, as well as some of the challenges that CINARA continues to face.
Development of Research Question
My original intention for this undergraduate honors thesis was to investigate the
involvement (or lack thereof) of water engineers1 in socio-environmental justice
movements, such as the “Water War” that took place in Cochabamba, Bolivia in 2000.
As a civil engineering student interested in environmental justice and social movements, I
was curious to learn what engineers were doing in such movements. Were they taking to
the streets and organizing with other concerned parties? Was their involvement affected
by their institutional background (i.e. public, private, or non-governmental organization)?
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By “water engineer”, I am referring to any engineer that primarily works on water-related issues
and topics. Occupational titles that would fall into this category include hydraulic engineers,
water resources engineers, environmental engineers (although some environmental engineers
work with air or soil, rather than water), and sanitary engineers (a common title in Latin America
for engineers that work with water and environmental sanitation).
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Did their engineering background (including education, social location, problem-solving
approaches, ideologies, etc.) influence how they engaged in such socio-environmental
issues? Ultimately, I am interested in how engineers are responding to and engaging in
social concerns, and how they may be better equipped to continue doing so in an
informed, beneficial, and compassionate manner.
One of my advisor’s colleagues at the Universidad del Valle advised us to travel
to Cali, Colombia to take advantage of potential case study opportunities that could be
found there. Before traveling to Cali, efforts were made in learning about water issues
being faced by various communities within Cali, several of which having worked with
CINARA on community water projects. Once in Cali, it became clear that CINARA itself
could serve as a relevant case study. Although the case of CINARA does not provide an
example of an “in the streets” socio-environmental justice movement (as previously
sought after), it does provide a significant example of engineers engaging in social
concerns in a meaningful albeit more formalized manner. Thus, the question of “what are
water engineers doing to engage socially?” can be explored by examining how
CINARA’s engineers (working with communities, social scientists, and other
professionals) have developed their own participatory approach to addressing water
issues.
CINARA: History and Context
CINARA2 (an acronym which, translated from Spanish, stands for the Research
and Development Institute of Water Supply, Sanitation, and Water Resources
Conservation) began in 1985 as a group of sanitary engineers, originally interested in
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
2	
  Instituto de Investigación y Desarrollo en Abastecimiento de Agua, Saneamiento Ambiental y
Conservación del Recurso Hídrico
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water supply and removal. Presently, CINARA has research groups working within five
areas of inquiry: water supply, sanitation and environment, community participation,
education and communication, and water resources management. In 1986, CINARA
began incorporating social scientists, such as sociologists, economists, and
anthropologists, as well as social workers, educators, architects, and biologists in order to
form an interdisciplinary team (Historia, 2015). Soon after, CINARA’s research received
support from the Transfer Programme on Water Supply Treatment in Colombia
(TRANSCOL), a technology transfer program financed by the Dutch and Colombian
governments and developed by the Dutch International Water and Sanitation Centre
(IRC) and CINARA between 1989 and 1996 (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).
CINARA’s interest in a developing a participatory approach to water issues
primarily arose from two sources of motivation. First, they saw firsthand that traditional,
large-scale water development projects that neglected social considerations and the
involvement of local people were not yielding sustainable, successful results. Second,
communities in which they had worked, such as La Sirena, expressed to CINARA that
their projects would not be successful unless communities became more involved.
According to one CINARA social scientist, the work of thinkers such as Paulo Freire,
Orlando Fals Borda, and Robert Chambers has been influential in the development of
their own participatory approach.
The case of CINARA makes a compelling study for two further reasons. For one,
CINARA’s participatory approach is regarded as a desirable model, as academics,
communities, and institutions have sought to implement it in other contexts in and out of
Colombia. The attention that CINARA’s approach has received is reason alone for
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further examination. Secondly, Cali, Colombia has been experiencing increasing amounts
of rural-to-urban migration, resulting in rapid urbanization and the subsequent spread of
peri-urban areas. These processes strain water supplies and existing water infrastructure,
increase populations without access to safe water supplies and sanitation, and lead to
other issues that CINARA continues to deal with. Outbreaks of waterborne diseases, such
as cholera, have been one concern that has influenced water projects undertaken in Cali
during the past three decades. In light of this context, CINARA becomes even more
interesting to consider, as whatever there is to be learned from CINARA can better be
related to interested parties working in different areas facing similar issues.

Literature Review – Participation and its Discontents
According to Oakley, participation can be broadly defined as “a political process
in which previously excluded classes or groups seek to become involved, have a voice in,
and generally gain access to the benefits of economic and social development” (Oakley,
1995: 3). Robert Chambers challenged the notion that researchers, scientists,
administrators, and other “outsiders” know more about rural poverty than those who
actually experience it daily (Chambers, 1983). He also argued that development
practitioners should reorient their approach so that the “last” (i.e. poor, overlooked,
powerless, vulnerable people) – are put first into consideration during development
efforts (Chambers, 1983). Further, Chambers’ notion of “passing the stick” (1997)
highlights a characteristic focus within participatory thought, in which development
efforts are placed into the hands of communities, rather than solely those of development
agencies and institutions.
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Over the past two decades, participatory development has witnessed an
“explosion of interest” (Williams, 2004) in discussions amongst both scholars and
practitioners. To better understand why this explosion of interest has taken place,
consider the following. In 1995, five years after the conclusion of the United Nations’
“International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade” of the 1980s, a survey
found that out of all the hundreds of water supply and sanitation systems that had been
constructed, only 30 percent of those systems were still in operation. A survey conducted
in 2000 found that only 12 percent of said systems were still in operation (Leydens et al,
2010). CINARA and others discerned that the majority of these projects, and others like
them, had failed due to their lack of involvement of the people that they were intended to
benefit (Leydens et al, 2010; Hindmarsh, 2012). Emphasis on local participation has in
part grown in response to the failures of such projects that have focused primarily on
technical considerations while neglecting social ones.
Paulo Freire, a Brazilian philosopher and educator famous for his development of
critical pedagogy, has been a central influence within the Latin American participatory
tradition (Barranquero, 2011). Freire (2000) develops two models for education, a
banking model and a problem-posing model. Within a banking model, the teacher
“deposits” knowledge into students, functioning as empty receptacles needing to be
filled. For Freire, this renders students as passive objects rather than active subjects,
encouraging them to accept the world as it is presented, rather than as something that can
be engaged critically and transformed. Problem-posing education seeks to move past the
teacher-student binary, letting problems (and more broadly, the world) be the medium
through which students and teachers interact, aiming to both critically perceive and
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transform the world together. Specifically, Freire’s problem-posing model of education
has been influential to the development of participatory approaches.
One commonly made distinction within participatory thought is that of
participation as a means and participation as an end. Oakley (1991) suggests that
participation within development can be seen in two ways: participation as a means of
achieving development occurs when people are organized around and included in
obtaining the predetermined goals of a development institution, while participation as an
end in itself occurs when people are empowered to direct and carry out their own
community development interests. Arguments in favor of participation as a means center
around efficiency and achieving better project outcomes, while those for participation as
an end focus on equity, empowerment, and enabling people to improve their lives and/or
facilitate social change (Cleaver, 1999). It should be noted that there is nothing inherently
wrong with valuing participation as a means to achieve better project outcomes – it can
be assumed that most interested parties (whether those of agencies or communities) do
not enter into a development project that is intended to fail, and therefore appreciate
participation’s tendency to enhance success and sustainability. The problem is that when
viewed solely as a means, participation leaves power relations between communities and
development agencies largely untouched, as projects are usually still directed by the
agency, leaving the people to merely assist in this process. When viewed as an end in
itself, however, participation suggests a transformation of the unequal power relationship
between donor and client characteristic of traditional development (Parfitt, 2004).
Parfitt (2004) notes how participation has become a central influence even within
mainstream development thinking. Hindmarsh (2012) highlights this phenomenon by
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summarizing how international conferences, such as the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992, European Union’s 2000
Water Framework Directive, and the 2000 World Water Forum all featured calls for the
active participation of citizens in all levels of water management. Cornwall et al. (2012)
discuss one way in which the World Bank (a prime example of a mainstream
development agency) has incorporated participation into its development research. The
World Bank’s Consultations with the Poor claimed to be a participatory project that
represented more than 20,000 “poor people” as the “true poverty experts” (reminiscent of
Chambers’ previously discussed work). Cornwall et al., however, argue that through this
project, the World Bank co-opted the “voices” of “poor people” in efforts to show the
overwhelming support by “the poor” for the bank’s policies and programs, in turn lending
the bank a narrative with the appearance of moral legitimacy. Thus, the language of
“participation” can be used to support interests that are not necessarily those of local
communities intended to benefit from development projects.
Following this example, a significant critique of participatory development is that
instead of facilitating empowerment, it “simply provides alternative methods for
incorporating the poor into the projects of large agencies which remain essentially
unaccountable to those they are supposed to serve,” essentially functioning as “another
means of pursuing traditional top-down development agendas, while giving the
impression of implementing a more inclusive project of empowering the poor and the
excluded” (Parfitt, 2004: 537-538). Institutions may use the appearance of participation
to re-introduce or preserve a top-down approach while simultaneously claiming a motive
of inclusion and empowerment (Parfitt, 2004). Arnstein’s (1969) ladder typology showed
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an early concern that greatly varying levels of actualized participation could exist under
the label of participation, ranging from tokenism to actual citizen power. Mosse (2001)
discusses a case study in India in which local knowledge was collected in the name of
participation, but was not used in developing and implementing project plans. Hildyard et
al (2001) discuss a participatory forest project in which project activities were
commenced before public meetings had occurred, showing how top-down relations had
been preserved underneath the veneer of participation. Thus, it can be seen that
community participation can be limited, even within participatory projects.
Even when participation is actualized, some forms of knowledge are often
privileged above others. Escobar defines the “professionalization of development,” as a
process in which a “politics of truth” within development (both past and present)
privileges certain forms of knowledge, specifically that of experts and scientists, over and
against other forms of knowledge (Escobar, 1999: 385), similarly to Mehta’s (1998)
observation that expert knowledge is often privileged over non-expert knowledge in the
related field of risk management. Engineers, as one of these expert groups, have played a
significant role in the history of development (Leydens et al, 2010). Common
engineering mindsets have characterized engineers’ approaches to development and
include a strong commitment to an engineering problem solving approach (at the
exclusion of social context), an emphasis upon the scientific method (to the exclusion of
other ways of knowing), faith in the power and universality of technology, and a central
focus on work, efficiency, and achievement (Leydens et al, 2010). As a result of these
factors, participation by non-experts within development has often been limited.
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Context: Cali, Colombia
Cali, Colombia is the capital of the Valle del Cauca department, located in
southwestern Colombia. The Cauca River forms the eastern border of the city. With over
2 million residents, Cali is the largest municipality southwestern Colombia and the third
largest in all of Colombia (DANE, 2005). Rapid rural-to-urban migration has resulted in
the expansion of Cali’s urban area, placing strains on infrastructure such as water supply
and sanitation infrastructure.
Water services in Colombia in rural and peri-urban areas are largely provided by
community organizations or small companies, ranging from raw water distribution for as
a few as 50 users to water and sanitation services provided for over 2,500 users (Brown et
al., 2013). Brown et al. (2013) identified four types of vulnerabilities that affect the
sustainability of community water organizations and their ability to adapt to water
scarcity: vulnerabilities in water sources, technical vulnerabilities, vulnerabilities of the
organizational model, and institutional vulnerabilities. Out of these, Brown et al. (2013)
found that institutional and organizational model vulnerabilities are of equal or greater
importance than technical and water source vulnerabilities. Near Cali, a network of
community water providers, known as AQUACOL, exists in order to help such small
community water organizations share information and resources amongst themselves.
Out of the several institutions involved with water infrastructure Cali, two are
particularly relevant. The first is the Corporación Autónoma Regional del Valle del
Cauca3, commonly abbreviated as CVC. The CVC was created during the 1950s in order
to control flooding and boost agricultural development, in part inspired by the work of
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  Autonomous Regional Agency for the Cauca Valley	
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the Tennessee Valley Authority in the United States (Velasquez et al., 2004). Presently,
the CVC serves as the environmental authority for the Valle del Cauca department. The
second relevant institution is Empresas Municipales de Cali4, known more commonly as
EMCALI. EMCALI is a state-owned public utility that provides electricity,
communications, and water services to the municipality of Cali. For this study, two
communities in Cali that have worked with CINARA on water projects, El Hormiguero
and La Sirena, were examined to better understand CINARA’s participatory approach to
community water issues. The following two sections provide background to these two
communities and CINARA’s projects with them.
El Hormiguero
El Hormiguero is a largely Afro-Colombian, rural community, located southeast
of Cali’s urban zone on the bank of the Cauca River. El Hormiguero is comprised of five
separate settlements and has a total population of approximately 7,300 residents
(Corregimiento El Hormiguero). Before the rapid expansion of the monoculture of
sugarcane in the area that began during the 1940s, “the residents of El Hormiguero
depended for subsistence on a complex multiproduct system of rotation agriculture,
hunting, small-scale fishing, and temporary or permanent employment on cattle ranches
and grain-producing estates in the area” (Vélez-Torres et al., 2014:14).
Several circumstances relating to flood control and sugarcane cultivation have had
negative effects on the residents of El Hormiguero. Between 1956 and 1961, the CVC
carried out projects such as the Aguablanca irrigation district in Cali in order to control
flooding. Likewise, during the 1980s the CVC constructed the Salvajina dam in the
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mountains of the upper Cauca in order to control flooding, decontaminate the river, and
generate electricity (Vélez-Torres et al., 2014). Both of these projects, and others like
them, also benefited the area’s land-owning elites by opening up more land for the
expansion of sugarcane production. The Salvajina dam brought negative consequences to
the residents of El Hormiguero, as it ended the yearly flooding on which their own
rotation agriculture depended (Vélez-Torres et al., 2014). Furthermore, El Hormiguero
residents have related troubles pollinating crops and other forms of environmental
degradation to the extensive use of fertilizers and pesticides by the sugarcane industry
(Vélez-Torres et al., 2014). As a result of these factors, residents of El Hormiguero have
had to increasingly rely on seasonal sand extraction from the Cauca River and
employment on sugarcane plantations as their primary means of economic subsistence
(Vélez-Torres et al., 2014); Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).

Figure 1: Sand extraction in El Hormiguero
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In 1991, 90 cases were reported during a cholera outbreak in El Hormiguero. The
local government declared the situation a sanitary emergency and resources were
allocated in order to resolve the outbreak, such as water trucks, water tanks, and pourflush latrine installations (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). When the water trucks did not
arrive, people continued to take drinking water from the river as they had always done.
Thus, the cholera problem was not resolved and the city of Cali initiated a Team Learning
Project (TLP), facilitated by CINARA, to address the community’s lack of a safe water
supply system (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). This TLP was comprised of CINARA, the
community, and institutions such as the NGO Plan Internacional, the Health Secretary,
EMCALI, and the CVC. Initially, the community did not want to improve the existing
well, but instead wanted a water treatment plant, like the one that had been promised by
the Mayor of Cali (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). Community members visited the main
urban treatment plant and communities with a deep well in the Aguablanca district. After
these visits, as well as training in groundwater issues by the CVC, the community and
institutions agreed to construct a deeper well, in a different place to be determined by the
community and the CVC (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).
Work on the project was divided amongst the community and institutions: the
well was built by the Health Secretary, the damaged water network was replaced by the
community in Plan Internacional, and EMCALI guided the replacements and disinfected
the new water system (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). The result of the project was an
artesian well that supplied clean water, as shown in Figure 2. An existing water
committee became designated as a Public Services Provider (ESP), taking as their name
ASOHORMIGUERO, an acronym for the Users Association of El Hormiguero
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(Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). After completing the well, other projects have been
negotiated by the community, such as public telephones with support from EMCALI,
paved roads and public transport, a micro-enterprise organized by the community’s
women, and a Sand Extractor Cooperative organized by the community’s men. EMCALI
has also begun construction on a sewerage system and wastewater treatment plant to
serve the community and be managed by ASOHORMIGUERO (Restrepo-Tarquino,
2001).

Figure 2: Artesian well operated by ASOHORMIGUERO

La Sirena
La Sirena is a peri-urban community that was settled illegally at the beginning of
the 1970s on west side of Cali’s urban zone, near the Cañaveralejo River. As of 2001, the
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community consisted of 4,200 inhabitants living in approximately 500 households
(Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). Residents built the first water supply system, and a multistage filtration plant (MSF) was added in 1987 in collaboration with CINARA, serving as
CINARA’s first full-scale research on MSF in a community setting. Due to lack of
adequate infrastructure for wastewater disposal, the community contaminated the
Cañaveralo River (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). When the water supply project was
completed, they initiated a self-constructed sewerage system project to address the
contamination issue. In 1996, EMCALI began constructing a conventional sewerage
system, with the intention of connecting to the already existing city sewerage system
(Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). The community protested when EMCALI altered the existing
self-constructed sewerage, and EMCALI concluded that a conventional sewerage system
would not be possible in the area. A Team Learning Project (TLP), in partnership with
CINARA, was proposed to remedy the conflict between the community’s sense of
ownership of the self-constructed system and the technical intervention proposed by
EMCALI (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).
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Figure 3: Multi-stage filtration plant in La Sirena

The diagnosis portion of the project determined that the community did not want
to change their self-constructed system, which to the community represented their
capacity to solve their own problems. The community did agree, however, that
improvements were needed to the system (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001). After the diagnosis,
the community was trained in sanitation options. When the inspection of the selfconstructed system was carried out, the community members identified several problems
that needed to be addressed, including a lack of inspection boxes and leakage problems
(Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).
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EMCALI and the community came to agree that there was a need for
conventional and unconventional sewerage, and the EMCALI engineers accepted the
self-constructed sewers and the identified improvements. The community wanted to
maintain an independent wastewater system, like their water supply system. However,
this was not possible because EMCALI needed to connect the conventional sewerage to
the urban sewerage to follow the Development Plan for city services (Restrepo-Tarquino,
2001). The community then began the construction of unconventional sewers, with the
support of EMCALI. EMCALI began construction on the conventional sewer system.
Since 2001, these projects have been ongoing (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2001).

Research Methods
This paper is based upon fieldwork conducted by my undergraduate research
advisor and myself in Cali, Colombia during November 2014. Formal, semi-structured
interviews were the principle research method utilized. By formal, I mean that most
interviews took place during a scheduled interview timeframe with both parties having
been prepared for an interview. By semi-structured, I mean that initial questions relevant
to the research were asked to begin the interview process, while further questions
followed from what the informant was saying. Contacts at the university were able to set
up many of our interviews in advance. We set up some interviews on our own, however,
and some were opportunistic. Interviews were conducted with CINARA water engineers
and social scientists, as well as with community leaders in La Sirena and one of the
several community water organizations in El Hormiguero. During interviews,
handwritten notes were taken, which were transcribed and expanded upon later. During
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interviews conducted in Spanish, breaks were taken in which either my advisor or a
colleague from the Universidad del Valle would stop to translate into English. Most
interviews with CINARA professionals were either conducted entirely in English, or a
mixture of Spanish and English. Three interviews were conducted in a group setting with
multiple people simultaneously. In total, 14 interviews were conducted with 12 individual
informants.
Before the site visit, documents such as legal frameworks and planning
documents, past studies, and news articles were collected and analyzed for relevant
information. During the site visit, similar documents were collected from the archives at
CINARA and the CVC. Field notes were also taken during two meetings of a community
water providers’ network known as AQUACOL, as well as during guided tours through
several areas within Cali. Since the site visit, the interview data and field notes have been
analyzed for repeated themes that have emerged concerning CINARA’s participatory
approach, values, and challenges.

Results: CINARA’s Participatory Experience
CINARA’s experience notably stands in contrast to the critique of participation
presented previously, largely due to the significant depth of participation and community
involvement found within their methodology. In beginning of a project, it is often
members of a community that approach CINARA about working together to address a
water issue, such as a lack of safe water supply. From the outset, communities are taking
an active role in facilitating projects, rather than waiting for institutions to approach
them. Before the design process, a diagnostic phase is carried out in which CINARA
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holds workshops within the community to learn about the existing infrastructure, social
context, and levels of satisfaction within the community. Music, art, stories, and poems
have been used to engage communities on their own terms that are more familiar and less
academic in nature, representing the significant valuation of ways of knowing that are not
purely scientific in nature. Similarly, finances and other complex topics are modeled with
objects such as beans. CINARA professionals give educational sessions on water and
wastewater treatment and management, equipping community members to better
understand the various technologies and approaches that could potentially be utilized.
However, it is not just CINARA that presents potential technologies to the
community. CINARA is receptive to the community’s ideas regarding appropriate
technology and encourages the community to share such ideas. To begin the design,
several technical solutions are presented and the community then chooses the technology
that will be implemented. Thus, a depth of participation occurs in technical matters,
rather than strictly managerial. CINARA’s methodology still takes management into
account however, as classes are organized in technical operations and maintenance.
Water management boards are usually established if they do not already exist within the
community. After working with communities to develop a diagnostic and to identify the
appropriate type of solution, the CINARA team produces an initial design. The design is
brought to the community for review and feedback in an iterative process until a final
design is selected. The community’s deep level of participation is thus demonstrated
along every step of a project.
Traditional approaches to development have generally paralleled Freire’s banking
model of education. Development institutions can be seen as the “teacher” and
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communities as the “student,” waiting to be passively filled with solutions to their own
problems. CINARA’s work better parallels the problem-posing education model, in
which both parties are transformed into “teacher-student” and “student-teacher.” In this
model, the community’s problem (i.e., lack of a clean water supply) becomes the subject
matter that mediates the exchange between the two parties. Rather than CINARA
“depositing” knowledge about the problem into the community, both approach the
problem together, learning about and transforming the world (specifically, the
community’s water issue) through their exchange. Power relations are thus transformed,
as the two parties approach the world together in dialogue, both as Subjects (Freire,
2010). As stressed by CINARA itself, their work is a process of knowledge dialogue,
rather than a form of traditional technology transfer (Restrepo-Tarquino, 2005).
Several aspects of the philosophy characteristic of their approach, as expressed by
CINARA team members, can be examined in relation to the dialogical framework
presented above. For example, the importance of listening was stressed as crucial to their
approach. Instead of going into communities prepared only to teach, CINARA engineers
and social scientists emphasized that they must be prepared to authentically listen in
order to engage in dialogue. The theme of forming trusting and long-term relationships
with communities was also often repeated in interviews. One resident of La Sirena
discussed how CINARA professionals were seen as friends that were always available
when needed by the community. Instead of cutting ties with the community after the
completion of the project, CINARA has maintained a professional relationship with La
Sirena in order to ensure that the infrastructure continues to work properly and to provide
technical expertise to the community when asked. In El Hormiguero, a resident described
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how, in contrast to CINARA, past academics have often come to them with research
interests, yet never return to the community to share their thesis or findings. This kind of
behavior is received unfavorably amongst the community, as it is non-conducive to
relationships, takes advantage of the community, and subsequently decreases the
potential mutual benefit that the research could serve. Due to the history of
marginalization faced by residents of El Hormiguero, it is understandable that residents
are cautious about forming relationships with outsiders such as academics.
Another goal of CINARA is to respect local knowledge while simultaneously
combining it with academic knowledge in order to find solutions to problems, a process
that is accomplished dialogically, as can be seen within their problem-posing approach to
participatory work described above. For example, the informal sewerage infrastructure
that had been constructed by community members within La Sirena was respected by
CINARA, rather than destroyed to facilitate a conventional connection to the city
sewerage. As a result of the TLP, EMCALI was able to respect the community’s sense of
ownership of their self-constructed sewerage and support the community in building
more unconventional sewerage. Furthermore, local knowledge is not only given respect,
but is specifically valued as an essential part of the design process (Restrepo-Tarquino,
2005). For example, one La Sirena community member described how they told the city
that the pipe materials that had been chosen for a sanitation project in the community
would not work due to the area’s slope and corrosive detergents used by the residents that
would damage the pipes. This instance provides an example of the kind of local
knowledge that is not only respected by CINARA, but also valued as an important part of
any design process.
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CINARA professionals also emphasize the goal of empowerment. According to
CINARA engineers and social scientists, their work aims to enable people to engage
community problems in a critical manner and to find their own solutions, a goal also in
the spirit of Freire. According to one CINARA engineer, these problems are not
CINARA’s to solve, but are instead those of the communities. In addition to designing
sustainable and functioning water infrastructure, one end goal of CINARA’s work should
be to strengthen identities and empower communities. According to this engineer, this
will ideally lead to awareness of and actions taken towards addressing other problems
within the community.
What has enabled CINARA?
So what elements have enabled CINARA’s development of their participatory
methods? One factor may be their existence as an academic institution within a larger
university context. In some ways, CINARA, as an academic institution, is interested in
participation as a means. Since they understandably do not want projects to fail or
become unusable after completion, they are interested in the more appropriate designs
and sustainability that ideally result from participation. However, CINARA’s goals may
differ from the goals of governmental and large-scale development institutions, which
could be characterized by efforts at environmental management that feature a more
narrow focus that removes socio-economic context from the considerations of
administrators (Scott, 1998). Although such governing and development institutions may
share with CINARA an interest in sustainable infrastructure and project outcomes,
CINARA holds the specific goal of community empowerment. One CINARA social
scientist described specifically how their existence as an academic institution is
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advantageous. For one, their academic background provides theoretical foundations that
can be turned into practice. Secondly, he described how other institutions that have
worked alongside CINARA are constrained by their inflexible methods and time
constraints, often having to design a water system in 2 to 7 months while CINARA is
able to take longer. Furthermore, according to this social scientist, CINARA is free to
engage the political nature of technology, which does not exist in a socio-cultural
vacuum. Unlike traditional approaches to development, CINARA, as he described,
realizes that all decisions are political decisions, especially those that concern the
supposedly neutral realms of science and technology. Finally, as an academic institution
they are free to take interest in environmental justice concerns. From my perspective,
CINARA’s location within a public, Latin American university with a predisposition
towards social justice concerns may also encourage the freedom of inquiry found within
their approach. In sum, CINARA’s academic location in part frees them to work towards
the end goal of participation as empowerment, rather than employ participation purely as
a means.
Another aspect that has enabled CINARA’s work is both the level of commitment
to participatory thinking amongst its engineers and the quality of dialogue present
between its engineers and social scientists. When asked about the work of CINARA, the
engineers speak with similar enthusiasm as the social scientists concerning the
importance of participation, dialogue, and empowerment. Several engineers spoke about
how it is essential to realize that water problems facing communities are social issues first
and foremost, rather than purely technical problems that call for a purely technical
solution. Furthermore, fruitful dialogue between engineers and social scientists is critical
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in understanding CINARA’s experience. Both engineers and social scientists described
how the two groups collaborate well, working as a team of equals through the entire
process of every project. In addition, both CINARA engineers and social scientists often
discussed in interviews the process of knowledge exchange between the two groups.
Engineers learn social scientific perspectives and skills from the social scientists, while
the social scientists learn technical perspectives and skills from the engineers.
Furthermore, the valuation of participation, social science, non-expert knowledge, and
non-technical concerns found amongst the engineers, in addition to the role played in
CINARA’s history, is significant in itself as it stands in stark contrast to the mindsets
traditionally associated with engineers and the privileging of “expert knowledge”.
Challenges faced by CINARA
Over the past three decades, CINARA has faced a variety of challenges as they
have developed their participatory approach to community water issues. For one, the
interest in and respect for participatory methods, social concerns, and non-technical
knowledge found amongst CINARA’s engineers did not happen instantaneously, but
instead took place over time through periods of personal and collective transformation.
When CINARA first began to develop their participatory approach, most of the engineers
did not see value in participatory and social components in relation to the community
projects and felt as though the techniques used to engage in dialogue with communities
(such as art and storytelling) were frivolous, unnecessary, and unproductive. One social
scientist described how initially, CINARA engineers and social scientists would fight
over time and resources allotted to different aspects of the projects, the former wanting
less for social components, and the latter desiring more. Over time, however, the
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engineers began to appreciate how engaging and utilizing local knowledge often made
the design process easier rather than harder, not to mention more successful and
sustainable. Although these realizations in part reflect a “participation as means” mindset,
they were significant points on the engineers’ path towards appreciating social
components more fully, as well as community empowerment as an end in itself.
Furthermore, several engineers discussed the generalization that engineers often think
they know everything (something that reflects a privileging of scientific knowledge),
showing a continued self-reflection on their roles as engineers aiming to learn from both
local and social scientific perspectives. One social scientist discussed the need to “put
social science into the heart and mind” of engineers, a phenomenon that seems to still be
occurring within CINARA.
Other challenges that continue to face CINARA include financial limitations, its
relationship with outside institutions, and issues with legal frameworks. Although
CINARA as a research institute has a separate foundation that manages donations and
finances, they have fewer financial resources than are needed and desired. One engineer
described how their location within Colombia might limit their access to financial
resources. Since Colombia is not perceived as a critical region in need of water-related
assistance, international funding agencies often delegate grant money and funds to
organizations within countries that are perceived as more critically in need. This
approach to lending, however, ignores the reality that water issues do continue to persist
in Colombia, as well as the merits of CINARA’s approach. Due to financial limitations,
the interdisciplinary nature of CINARA has diminished over time, with fewer
professionals from outside of engineering, sociology, and economics being represented.
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Furthermore, the majority of professionals working within CINARA are contract
employees whose contract renewals are contingent on financial resources. According to
one such contracted engineer, there is too much work to be done with too few people.
As discussed previously, other institutions that have worked alongside CINARA
are constrained, according to one informant, by their inflexible methods and time
constraints. However, CINARA may also be constrained by these institutions in terms of
methods and time. For example, conflicts can occur between such institutions and
CINARA as a result of the significantly different time frames in which they operate.
CINARA also continues to face issues with legal frameworks. According to one
CINARA informant, issues have arisen when regulatory agencies have tried applying
laws and regulations meant for urban areas to rural areas. However, the problem is not
always that of applying inappropriate legal frameworks in certain locations. Since some
areas are under multiple different jurisdictions, sometimes the presence of overlapping
legal frameworks and responsible institutions make matters too complex to address
effectively. Within El Hormiguero, the municipality of Cali still owns the community’s
water supply system, although it was designed with the help of CINARA and is currently
managed by the community. This prevents the community from implementing some of
their desired changes to the system without securing permission, providing a specific
example of the legal issues continually faced by CINARA and the communities they
work with.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, CINARA’s experiences of participatory work, reminiscent of
Freire’s problem-posing model and characterized by communities that are deeply
engaged, stands in contrast to notable critiques of participatory development that discuss
participation used in name rather than in practice. Furthermore, CINARA’s involvement
of communities in technical aspects of infrastructural design and maintenance, as well as
the commitment to participation, empowerment, non-technical knowledge, and social
consideration found amongst its engineers, both stand in contrast to what has generally
been the norm within development practice. These results, however, are still in part based
on a surface-level examination of CINARA’s actual work with communities. In order to
critically analyze the level that CINARA’s values of empowerment have actually been
actualized, more fieldwork will be needed amongst communities that have worked with
CINARA. Specifically, interviews are needed with community members that are not in
leadership positions and who may be less invested in their community’s water projects, as
these residents’ perspectives could shed further insight into the actual depth of
community participation.
If CINARA has truly developed a desirable participatory strategy, then what
implications are there for others interested in doing similar work as CINARA? As
demonstrated by CINARA’s experience,	
  community participation in technical matters
should not be discouraged, but should instead be incorporated into dialogue with
professional expertise. Furthermore, by examining CINARA’s enabling factors and
challenges, other professionals, academics, organizations, and institutions can learn how
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to better address community water problems in ways that are both sustainable and
empowering.
CINARA’s participatory approach has been enabled by several factors, including
its freedom as an academic institution, the commitment to non-technical thinking found
amongst its engineers, and the fruitful depth of dialogue found between its engineers and
social scientists.	
  Therefore, it is advantageous for entities doing similar work to argue for
freedom within their approach that enables them to better engage in truly participatory
methods. Interdisciplinary teams should also be encouraged and sought after in order to
better engage communities, better equip engineers for doing community work, and make
beneficial dialogue possible between engineers and non-engineer team members.
CINARA continues to face challenges such as the personal and collective
transformation of its engineers, financial limitations, relationships with outside
institutions, and issues with legal frameworks. Therefore, inappropriate and overlapping
legal frameworks should be critically examined and challenged in order to facilitate more
effective and sustainable community water projects. Unfortunately, challenges regarding
financial limitations, institutional relationships, and legal frameworks are still largely out
of the control of individual organizations.
However, facing the challenge of personal and collective transformation among
engineers seeking to improve engagement with communities is one area that is largely
within the control of individuals, organizations, and institutions. As previously discussed,
organizations can argue for interdisciplinary teams that equip engineers to approach
problems in new ways, thereby facilitating transformation. One further strategy for this
goal is increasing opportunities for social, community, and participatory education for
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engineers and engineering students, something the Universidad del Valle aims to provide
its engineering students by requiring classes on such topics, taught by CINARA
academics and other faculty. As discussed by one CINARA social scientist, this type of
education, along with actual experience working with communities, are two principle
factors that produce engineers that are better equipped for engaging the social dimensions
of community water issues. Thus, new approaches in engineering education at the
Universidad del Valle, rooted in CINARA’s participatory experience, are one way in
which CINARA professionals are overcoming the challenge of personal and collective
transformation among engineers. Others interested in facilitating this transformation
should therefore strive towards increasing engineers’ access to social, community-based,
and participatory education.
Ultimately, it is my hope that the example of CINARA will serve as one of
possibility rather than perfection, providing inspiration for engineers, community
workers, academics, and others interested in addressing community water issues and
fighting for socio-environmental justice.
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